October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month.
Contest Entry: 10/11/16 - 10/20/16

Contest Rules and guidelines

Using Instagram, post a photo tagging @uhhwomenscenter and #dvnot4me with an image you believe addresses domestic violence awareness.

Photos are intended to be creative, empowering, and impactful.

Keep photos clean - no nudity, no extreme graphic violence.

Please do not include personal information or any other information that would cause harm to oneself or others.

*Open to UH Hilo students with validated student IDs

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month. This month was intended to bring awareness to those whom have been impacted by domestic violence, as well as recognizing efforts to stop the violence.

*Two Winners to be chosen and announced - Winning participants will win a Vagina Monologues T-shirt, which they can pick up on 10/26 at the Clothesline Project.

For disability accommodation, contact Lehua McClung at 932-7380/933-3334 (TTY) or UDS@Hawaii.edu